Welcome to the

NORTH SHORE STARS

2022

This season, we have teams competing at U14 (2 teams with 14 players each), U15, U16, and
U17/18. We have also recently expanded our reach to the Sea to Sky corridor and now have
under wing a U17 team which will practice out of the Whistler area. This team will give players
further North the opportunity to play for a club without driving long distances to the North Shore.
For now, we are offering just one U17 team but are excited to see where this expansion takes us
in the future. In total we have almost 90 athletes engaged in our sport, which is pretty exciting!

CLUB PHILOSOPHY
North Shore Stars is a not-for-profit girls volleyball club dedicated to the athletic and personal
development of young athletes. Through volleyball, we foster the physical, social and psychological
growth of youth and are committed to developing young leaders in the community- we’ve been
doing this since 2006! Our focus is on development and leadership. We field competitive, but not
elite, teams.
We believe in developing leadership in young girls through more than just volleyball, including:
•
Modeling leadership through our coaching and team activities
•
Supporting community development through contributions to Harvest Project and Athletics
for Kids (A4K) throughout the season as a part of our fundraising activities, as well as 		
providing volunteers for the annual Rotary Ride for Rescue.
•
Encouraging and mentoring former Stars players to be junior coaches
•
Encouraging U16-U18 players to junior coach at the Stars Youth League
In 2022 we dropped off over 17 bins of groceries collected during tryouts to the Harvest Project.
As a result of our 2021 fundraising efforts, we were able to donate $1,500 to Athletics for Kids.
All players and coaches are expected to abide by the spirit of the Stars philosophy. Players and
parents are also expected to conform to the Club’s Etiquette standards and Code of Conduct.
These are posted on the website to take a look at. In particular, we’d like you to note the
following:

Play Time
Coaches will be operating under the
principle of ‘fair’ play time, which is
not the same as ‘equal’ play time. Our
emphasis is on player development,
and therefore all players will get to play
no matter what. Fair play time will be
determined by attendance/commitment,
attitude, energy, and effort. Changes
to play time may be made at the more
competitive tournaments/games. At these
tournaments, play time will probably
not be equal. Play time decisions will
be made for the benefit of the team.
Reminder that players sitting on the bench
are contributing to the team in a very
important way. We want to always be a
loud team and cheering for our teammates.

Communication
If players have questions about any aspect of their volleyball experience, be it play time, coaching
style, decision-making, etc, our policy requires direct player-coach communication. We are very
open to being asked questions by players. Coaches will not speak with parents about coaching
decisions or playing time; however, in the very rare scenario that your daughter has already
spoken with us, and you feel that the issue is serious enough that you need to discuss with us
directly, we will be happy to speak with you. Finally, we ask that parents not approach coaches
during tournaments to discuss any of these matters.
This policy extends to matters regarding practice and tournament attendance. If you are going
to miss a practice or tournament or be late, we need to hear from the player by e-mail or text
message. Players are old enough now to take responsibility for their own schedules.

Phone Policy
At tournaments and practices, cell phones are in players’bags on silent before they enter the
gym and until they leave the gym. If there is an urgent need to use a cell phone, players are asked
to get permission from a coach. Absolutely no cell phones on the bench. Cell phones are not
allowed on away trips unless otherwise specified by the coach.

COVID-19
We are all dealing with an ever-changing
landscape regarding Covid. While we are
allowed to run practices fairly normally, all
coaches will be masked at all times, and athletes
must wear masks while not playing. While on the
court and actively playing, athletes have the choice
of not wearing a mask.
1. Stars will follow protocols set out by the Health
authorities, VBC and the venues where we will
be playing; there are no parents allowed in the
gym at the current time at least until the end of
January. We will keep our Stars families closely
informed on changes to this situation.
2. No tournament play is allowed in January but
we will be setting up 1v1 scrimmages with
other club teams and will continue to monitor
the instruction from VBC on tournament play
after January, as well as for Provincial and
National tournaments.
3. It is not required to be fully vaccinated to be a member of our team, however, tournaments and
venues will require it, as well as the trip to Nationals. We do recommend all our players be
fully vaccinated. All coaches are required to be fully vaccinated.

PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Our team and the club rely greatly on parent involvement and support. Parents can help in the
following ways:
•
•
•
•
•

Scorekeeping and lines-keeping at tournaments
Coordinating travel arrangements for out-of-town tournaments
Arranging carpools/driving to and from tournaments
Seeking sponsorship for the club
Chaperone away tournaments

Critically important will be to have at least one and preferably two general team managers for
each team. The managers will assist with communication, roster preparation (label stickers, etc.)
schedules, overseeing other parents, and various other chores and duties as they come up. Many
hands make light work and having committed managers makes life for the coaches so much better!
We are also always looking for parents to join us to help coach. With Covid, this is a bit more
difficult, but if you have an interest in coaching, please speak to your head coach and discuss
what options are available and what steps need be taken to have you join us on the court; this is
particularly helpful at the U14 age group.

SPONSORSHIP
The Club is also pleased to accept appropriate sponsors and marketing endeavours. The club will
advertise, to the best of his ability, sponsorships and marketing opportunities on its website and all
emails. The Stars’ Community involvement will also be advertised on the website.
Our previous sponsors:

FUNDRAISING
Fundraising is a necessary part of our season, as there are high costs for travel and for registration
in the bigger tournaments. There will be additional fees to pay for each athlete for participation
in these activities (particularly the travel), and we try hard to cover some of these costs by doing a
variety of initiatives. In non-covid times, we typically do club-wide fundraising through the Serve-athon, the Pub Night, and more recently the Rotary Ride for Rescue. Individual teams may also do
additional fundraising campaigns.
• The Players are asked to participate in the Servathon (although older teams are not necessarily
asked to participate and can do other fundraising activities).
• Parents are invited /asked to participate in the Pub Night.
• Both Players and Parents are asked to volunteer for the Ride for Rescue, although a limited
number of adult volunteers (20) are needed to participate in this program. Players participate,
but cannot be counted as our team of volunteers.
We hope to do at least some of these in 2022, but the reality is that Covid may prohibit that. The
Pub night in particular may be very difficult to plan for (usually set in February), so instead we hope
to hold a fun and exciting online auction which we will need a lot of help from parents to make
successful. We will be making specific asks related to this auction soon after the season starts
and much appreciate the volunteer time, energy and co-ordination of Stars parents, so please stay
tuned for more information on this activity.

We’re excited for the season ahead and so
glad all the kids get a chance to play this
season! We try to post new information on
the Stars website on a regular basis but if you
have questions or need more information that is
not covered there, please speak to your head
coach, or contact us through the website.

